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Details of Visit:

Author: CrespinWolfe
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 20 Jan 2013 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07592391101

The Premises:

Really nice apartment in Glasgow City Centre. Safe area and very discreet.

The Lady:

Lucy is totally stunning and has a terrific toned body. A few very tasteful tatoos, all of which mean
something personal to her

The Story:

I was immediately comfortable with Lucy who has a great personality, is very intelligent and easy to
talk to. After a bit of a chat we started off with some really nice DFK followed by some RO and I
explored Lucy's pussy with my tongue and fingers - it tasted great and I was thrilled to feel it getting
wetter and wetter. Next we swapped positions and I was treated to some excellent OWO which
Lucy clearly enjoys doing - much to the delight of my stiffening cock. The very welcome assault on
my cock continued and Lucy got it lubed up with her saliva. By now I was really horny and asked if
we could fuck. On went the rubber and I got to fuck Lucy's incredibly tight pussy which was much
tighter than anything I've had recently evidenced by the fact that I was shooting my load less than
two minutes later! We had a bit more of a chat followed by some more DFK before I headed on my
way.

Guys I can unreservedly recommend Lucy, not just because of her stunning good looks and
personality but also because she genuinely enjoys her job and is committed to ensuring you have a
good time.
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